RIDING FORWARD TSA TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE

As the Ofsted pendulum swings towards refocussing on
the broad and rich curriculum, its time to consider:

EXCEPTIONAL TEACHING &
LEARNING IN MUSIC

"The HMCI has been critical of school leaders who, she suggests, 'prioritise a
narrow range of subjects at the expense of delivering a broad and rich
curriculum' ... This concern is filtering into more inspection reports".
NAHT Headteacher Magazine September 2017.
Riding Forward TSA offers a unique training opportunity to support improvements in
Teaching & Learning in Music within your Primary School.
VENUE, DATES & TIMES
Venue: Molescroft Primary School, St Leonard's Road, Molescroft, Beverley, HU17 7HF
Date: Friday 24th May 2019
Time: 9am to 12pm
Please note there is no on site parking for this event and some nearby streets are subject to
parking restrictions.
BACKGROUND TO THE TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE
What makes teaching and learning in music truly exceptional?
This course will explore ideas, resources, techniques and models of excellent practice to support
exceptional learning and progress in music. The morning focusses on supporting proven
techniques to deliver exciting and engaging music lessons for KS1 & KS2 pupils.

OUTLINE OF THE TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE
The training package will concentrate on an approach to the teaching of rhythm within the
creative curriculum. It will focus on ways of introducing standard notation to both KS1 & KS2 and
ideas of how to develop this compositionally within the classroom. Creating lessons to engage
and excite pupils of all abilities. Planning music lessons with limited resources.
Through observing 'real teaching', discussion and practical examples, delegates will be inspired
in how to achieve an engaging, interactive approach to the teaching of music.
COURSE LEADERS
Mrs Penny Walker, Music Subject Leader at Molescroft Primary School. Mrs Walker is an
accomplished Musician with over 30 years teaching experience in both the Primary and
Secondary sector.

COST & BOOKING
The cost of the training package is £85 per delegate for
alliance schools, and £100 per delegate for non-alliance
members (refreshments included).
If you wish to book a member of staff onto this event please
contact Jenny Lines, Teaching School Business Manager.
Telephone 01482 679139
jlines@molescroftprimary.net
Closing Date: 17th May 2019
Cancellations within 5 days of the event will be charged for at
the advertised rate.

